2015-2016 HIGHLIGHTS

499 INTERNSHIPS AND COOPS
IN 2015-2016, 52% GRADUATED WITH AT LEAST ONE 4-MONTH INTERNSHIP OR COOP

3,282 UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
24% International
27% FEMALE

600 UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES IN:
42 Architecture + 73 Chemical
+ 89 Civil + 28 Computer
+ 103 Electrical + 35 Materials
+ 157 Mechanical + 26 Mining
+ 47 Software

RECRUITMENT ON CAMPUS
TECHFAIR ATTENDANCE:
154 COMPANIES
3,069 STUDENTS

RECRUITMENT OUTCOME AT TIME OF GRADUATION*
47% students employed
24% furthering education
2% postponed
27% seeking work

49% FOUND JOBS THROUGH ECC

499 INTERNSHIPS AND COOPS

1,662 CAREER ADVISING SESSIONS

1,520 students at 53 workshops + lectures

789 STUDENTS
+107 professionals at 25 speaker/networking events

*survey response rate of 62%